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Evelyn Amankwah (left) serving at
the SLM office in Accra.

I decided to include these young
men in the discussion about how
SLM would best engage the young
people on the university campuses
in the city. As we shared our vision
and plans, I implored these young
men to share what they see as
the most effective way to reach

Here
I Am,
Send
Me

today is more commonly depicted as
a week to two-week trip somewhere,
just long enough to make one feel
they’ve met their obligation, but
just short enough to make littleto-no difference in their ongoing
commitment to serve.
Ronnie and Bayleigh Barnes serving at SLM

thing to have vision and plans,
but another thing entirely to have
someone committed to see them
carried out. I often look across the
table at such meetings and think
our plans are not only going to keep
these men and women busy, but
likely will call for someone not at this
table. Even more concerning is the
thought that perhaps they don’t even
have someone to do this job. So
often we make plans without the key
ingredient of someone to accomplish
the tasks.

Isaiah 6:8
Letter from the Editor

On a recent trip to West Africa, I sat
around a table with seasoned pastors
and missionaries as we discussed
future plans and strategies of
ministry to schools and universities.
I love these vision-casting ministries
and strategic planning sessions;
these moments truly energize me.
We spend hour after hour throwing
out ideas and opportunities, then
try to pair them with solutions. I am
wired this way.

As I found myself once again
questioning how this group of “older”
men of God were going to penetrate
the difficult challenges of a youthful
college environment, along came
the son of our West Africa national
director and his classmate from
the university, who both live at the
SLM orphanage our director has in
his home.

But inevitably, one concern I am
always left with is if they will actually
see these plans through. It is one
4
4

That’s what God expects
of any of us, whether
serving becomes our
full-time vocation, or is
a clear characteristic of
our spiritual walk with
Christ, He just wants us
to serve faithfully.

these students. Their answers were
immediate and decisive, and even in
unison… “Send us! We’ll go!”
These young men understand the
challenges of ministry, growing
up themselves in a pastor and
missionary’s home. They know that
putting their hands to the plow will
not lead to a lucrative future, and
will come with trials and adversity.
Yet they also have come to realize
that there could be no greater calling
nor any more fulfilling future than to
answer the call to serve the Lord.
But it seems fewer and fewer young
people are responding to this call in
a long-term, lifelong commitment to
follow and serve Christ. Missions

I surely don’t believe everyone is
called to serve as a preacher or crosscultural missionary, but I do believe
every believer is called to serve
with more than some sort of casual,
periodic event of serving. I believe we
are all called to seek and discover
how to effectively use our gifts to
serve God on a day-to-day basis, and
we ought to specifically ask if it would
be perhaps “vocationally.”
I’m surrounded in our office in
Madison, Georgia, with people like
my son, Ronnie, who doesn’t feel
called to preach, but has chosen
to allow God to use him full time in
the ministry of SLM, using the gifts
he has been given. Raising support
is certainly a challenge for him, like
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of war in Ghana’s history, where the
wealthy and educated — and even
her own parents — left Ghana for the
safety of a neighboring country. With
no teachers or parents, the children
were left to themselves. She thanks
God for this missionary, who stayed
and began teaching them.

the others who don’t have the natural
ability to speak in churches in front
of large congregations. But even that
is a sacrifice they are willing to make
to be able to be used of God in the
areas where they are gifted. With a
sense of humility, I observe them ask
of God and us in leadership how they
can best be used.

She told me the only textbook she
had at that time was SLM children’s
lessons, and from those was taught
to read and was led to Christ. She
continued to be discipled by the
missionaries, and continued in
her studies to become a biologist.
In recent years, Evelyn was
commissioned by the government to
release an official government study
of the environment. However, her
real ambition is to serve the Lord full
time with SLM and not leave her job,
but use it as a platform to get into
schools to share the truth of creation
and then the Gospel.

That’s what God expects
of any of us, whether
serving becomes our
full-time vocation, or
is a clear characteristic
of our spiritual walk
with Christ, He just
wants us to serve
faithfully. In fact, some
of the most committed
Christians I know
are not vocationally
employed, but rather
give sacrificially to serve
with their most valuable
commodity, their time.

Evelyn is a prime example of the
level of commitment to serve that
SLM missionaries and volunteers
experience, and is truly the type of
Christian God is calling us to be,
with a life of service and a heart that
responds to His call… “Here I am,
Lord. Send Me!”

Source of Light operates off this
principle around the world, as people
have come into a life-changing
relationship with Jesus Christ after
encountering our ministry, and then
commit themselves to be used
somehow in the ministry. I met such
a person just a few months back,
Evelyn Amankwah, who has faithfully
been serving the Lord with SLM for
over 20 years.

GLOBAL
OUTREACH
FUND

Source of Light International in Madison, Georgia operates and
ministers to each of its missionaries without any administrative
fees charged. We rely solely on gifts and regular donations
in the same way as any of our missionaries, purely by faith.
In order to continue to operate this way, we are asking God, by

After years of serving as a
church planting missionary,
Dr. Ronald J. Barnes Jr.
now serves as the CEO for
SLM.

She came to the Lord when a
missionary began using the SLM
courses with her during a season

Follow me

@RonBarnesJr

faith, to raise up new individuals, churches, and foundations
to support the work of the home office through the Global
Outreach Fund.

Would you prayerfully consider partnering with
SLM through the Global Outreach Fund?
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King Dosunmu with four regional kings,
Paul Seger and Ron Barnes.

and Television Production in 1963 and
then proceeded to Landmark Baptist
College in Tennessee, USA, in 1987
where he obtained a bachelor’s degree
in Theology.
“Dosunmu” served in the Nigerian
Civil Service for two years, then joined
a broadcasting organization where
he rose to the position of Head of

Don’t Send
Me…Back

He later joined politics and was elected
as Chairman of the Abeokuta local
government in 1976.
As far as the prince was concerned,
he was living the dream, far away
from the encumberment of royal life
and responsibilities and still walking
closely with Christ. But in the early
2000’s, his life took an unexpected

Saved at a young age, even as a young person he
knew the lostness that surrounded him in that
place. It was a dark environment and he was
essentially a prisoner due to his status as a prince,
which left him unable to travel about unprotected.
This was not the life he sought after for his future.

Dr. Ronald Barnes

Oba Adegboyega Dosunmu was
born to Prince Benjamin Okelana
Dosunmu into a ruling family of the
late Adesunmbo Dosunmu, Amororo I,
who reigned between 1918 and 1924.
Benjamin Okelana Dosunmu was the
third son of the late Oba Adesunmbo
Dosunmu, Amororo. Growing up in the
palace was less glamorous than one
might think. As a young man, Prince
Dosunmu determined to distance
himself from that palace and all its
rituals, idols, and witchcraft.

Saved at a young age, even as a
young person he knew the lostness
that surrounded him in that place. It
was a dark environment and he was
essentially a prisoner due to his status
as a prince, which left him unable to
travel about unprotected. This was not
the life he sought after for his future.
After completing high school, he
attended and then graduated from
King’s College, Lagos in 1956. He
was admitted into Hendon College of
Technology in London to study Drama

8

Drama Department. Later he worked
as a broadcaster at the Nigerian
Broadcasting Corporation where he
also rose to the position of Head
of Drama Department. He was the
producer of a popular Nigerian TV show,
The Village Headmaster, that holds the
record of being the longest running
popular TV series for over 20 years.
He left the Nigerian Broadcasting
Corporation in 1975 to establish a
private film production outfit, Starline
Films Limited, where he wrote and
directed many popular Nigerian movies.

twist. Leaders among his royal family
became convinced he was the most
qualified member of the royal family to
assume the throne. This was the day he
dreaded from the time he was a little
boy. He tried to convince them there
was a better choice elsewhere, but they
were not to be swayed.
He committed this to the Lord and after
much prayer sensed that, as challenging
as it would be, perhaps the greatest
witness and the greatest influence he
could have over his own people and
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family, would be in the capacity of their
king. Never could he have imagined that
God would choose the role of king as a
method to answer His call to serve, nor
that he would come to love this role, in
spite of its challenges.

God’s call with unwavering commitment
to Him, answering with a resounding,
“Here I am Lord, Send Me!” And when
they have been threatened with death
and beatings, they have stood strong.
Many have lost all their possessions,
had their churches burned, and been
stripped and beaten publicly. But still
they stand.

In July 2005, Dosunmu was appointed
the Olowu of Owu Kingdom and spent
the early days leading to his appointment
ridding the palace and the grounds of its
evil symbols, art, and paraphernalia. In
addition, he committed a portion of the
royal compound to be used to build a
church.

Their faith has been and will be tested
over and over in these challenging
times, but they still are committed to
SLM and the work of discipleship and
have shared their thankfulness that they
get to serve alongside us. Few times in
my life have I been so humbled.

To this day the palace serves as the
Headquarters of SLM Nigeria, and King
Dosunmu serves as the SLM Director.
Together with his wife they have led
thousands of people to Christ and
disciple them personally and through
the Associate Schools they have
established throughout the country.

So many Nigerians have expressed an
utmost thankfulness for that Nigerian
prince, who, contrary to his lifelong
vow to never return to his childhood
evil prison, the palace, answered
the call of his people. Ultimately, it
was clear that this was the call of
the Lord for his life, to return to the
palace, to rid it of evil and turn it into
a lighthouse for the Gospel and a
platform for the work of discipleship
through the ministry of Source of Light.
What a tremendous testimony to go
from a vow to never go back to telling
the Lord…

Just over a year ago, SLM Board Member
Paul Seger and I had the privilege to
teach, encourage, and train dozens of
these Associate School directors and
staff from around the country, where we
were given firsthand, front line accounts
of the atrocities that Christians are
facing in Nigeria, particularly in the
northern part of the country.

“Here I am, send me!”

But woven in through these horrific
stories were stories of God’s grace.

After years of serving as a
church planting missionary,
Dr. Ronald J. Barnes Jr.
now serves as the CEO for
SLM.

People are coming to the saving
knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ and
being discipled so that they too can
share their faith. We heard of evangelists
and pastors who have responded to

Follow me

10
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@RonBarnesJr

From Nominal
to Nepal

Caption: Religion in Nepal comprises a net of
magical, mystical, and spiritual beliefs with a
multitude of gods reflecting the diverse facets
of Nepalese life. — royaltibet.com

By Kimberly Rae Thigpen

“Jac, come on! Today’s the
festival.”
“Shh.” Jac looked around.
Had his parents heard?
“You know my parents are
Christians,” he told his friend.
“They would never let me go
to a Hindu festival.”
“My father is a Hindu priest,”
the friend said. “We have
thousands of gods. What’s
one more?” He grinned. “You
know you want to.”
Jac was curious. His friend
said the festivals were
exciting. Jac had seen the
lanterns rising in the night
sky at Diwali, the festival of
the new year. The lanterns
were lit and released to
float in the sky. If a person’s

lantern rose high in the air,
that person was said to have
good luck that year.
“Want to come see Kali?” the
friend asked. He tugged on
Jac’s arm. “She has ten arms
and her tongue sticks out.”
He laughed when Jac made
a face. “She’s the goddess of
death and really scary.”
Jac took one step toward the
path that led to the Hindu
temple, then two. “Okay,” he
said, “just this once.”
Jac* remembered those childhood
days, when he followed his friend to
Hindu festivals and activities time and
again. Jac had accepted Christ at twelve
years of age, but had never become
serious about following Jesus with all
his heart, mind, soul, and strength.
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little and sometimes no money, Jac
decided he should work to earn money
to support himself and his family.

When his mother discovered his secret
visits, Jac was seriously reprimanded.
She had good reason to be upset.
Jac’s parents had left their home and
culture in India to give the Gospel as
missionaries in Nepal, where the smell
of incense burning to the gods seemed
to hover like a cloud over the land.
Though Jac’s own country had many
in need of the Gospel, Nepal had so
few believers in Christ, they made up
less than two percent of the country’s
population.

Though he wanted to be a doctor, Jac
had to change this goal because he
could not pay the required fees. In
time, he returned to India to work and
study at the same time. Finding a good
job provided for his college education.
On visits back to Nepal during those
years, Jac started youth meetings in
their church, but his involvement was
dispassionate and without joy.

Many considered
Nepal to be the most
religious Hindu
country in the world.

Jac wandered from job to job and
place to place. He had decided to get
a government job when another friend,
this one far different from the Hindu
priest’s son, mentioned an opportunity
that pointed Jac in a totally different
direction: Bible college.

It grieved his parents to see the
sacrifices, the people turning prayer
wheels, or banging gongs, or tying
prayer strings to tree branches, all to
get the attention of gods who could
neither help them nor give them
hope. Jac shuddered. Like Kali, the
goddess of death, Nepal’s religious
system inspired fear rather than hope,
uncertainty rather than love. The fear
came even from the government, which
proclaimed Nepal a land of religious
freedom while simultaneously making
it illegal for Hindus to change from their
religion to any other belief.

Jac’s life seemed forked
where he stood, with
two possibilities ahead.
What should he do?
“Go to Bible college.”
The voice Jac heard was so distinct
and clear that, despite not having the
money, with no more doubt Jac went to
college. He now knew his purpose.
God provided in miraculous ways
through his years of study, and after
receiving his theology degree, Jac was
given opportunities for ministry in Delhi
and Punjab. He was even offered a job
over a school, a position that not only
paid well, but included an apartment
and vehicle.

Jac’s parents traveled from village to
village, often spending twelve hours a
day meeting people and sharing the
Good News, despite evangelism being
a crime. They brought their son along on
their trips. As the years passed, seeing
his parents continue to serve despite
12
12

This time, his circumstances were less
like a fork in the road and more like
an intersection. So many choices, but
Jac’s heart was in Nepal. He refused all
the opportunities and returned to that
needy land and helped his father in
ministry. One day he was contacted by
Source of Light’s North India Director,
Sanjeeb Sahu. Would Jac come serve
in Sanjeeb’s church while he and his
wife traveled to the United States to
raise support for the ministry and
update current supporters?

Perhaps one day, Jac will find his old
Hindu friend; and this time, Jac can be
the one to lead him to the temple of the
One True God.
*Name changed to protect security.

Jac’s new ministry there was not a
different life direction, but rather a time
of ministry exposure and training.
Jac and believers studying the Scriptures.

Now with his education, training, and
experience, Jac is ready and equipped
for Source of Light mission work in
Nepal. Part of his equipping was God’s
recent provision of a wife! Jac was
married this past December and he
looks toward ministry with, as Sanjeeb
expresses it, “The passion and burden
for lost souls of Nepal.” Sanjeeb, who
shared Jac’s story, asks for prayers on
behalf of this young man as he fully
enters the mission work of his calling.

Brain-surgery survivor
Kimberly Rae Thigpen has
authored over 30 books on
missions, fighting trafficking,
and living joyfully with
chronic illness.
Contact her at:
kthigpen@slmin.org
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in the height of the housing bust
of 2008. We saw our house sell in
just a few weeks. Over the years, we
had started two businesses. We saw
the Lord sell both businesses to a
fellow church member. The Lord even
provided a moving truck to move us
from Florida to Georgia.

Caption: Many hands make light work.
Photo by Phil Winder

The Journey
of a Volunteer
Coordinator

It always amazes us
how God uses our past
for His work. The things
that I did in industry and
owning two companies
are the very same skills
I use as a missionary for
the Lord.

By Phil Winder

My (Phil’s) story starts in Pennsylvania
where I was born. My parents loved
God, loved serving people who
loved God, and loved ministry and
missions. We hosted missionaries
in our home on a regular basis.

management. My responsibilities
were scheduling, shipping, purchasing, working with budgets, learning
government regulations, and scheduling contractors.
At about the same time our
church was planted in Florida, my
brother, Jim, and a group of people
planted Cornerstone Bible Church
in Nescopeck, Pennsylvania. Our
churches began to visit each other
and help with building projects,
VBS’s, and other mission endeavors.

Vera’s story began in Quantico,
Virginia. A few years after our births,
our families moved to Florida. Vera
and I knew about each other but had
never met. One night through mutual
friends, we were introduced to each
other and our journey together began.
We were married in 1988, and soon
helped a church planter plant a
church. Our church was very missions
minded. We were able to serve the
Lord with our hands and hearts all
over the world.

When Dr. Bill Shade became the
General Director of Source of Light,
both churches began to volunteer at
SLM. After several of these trips, the
Lord began to work in our hearts that
this was the ministry He wanted us
to join.

I began to work in the citrus industry.
Through my time there, I worked my
way up through the ranks to

The Lord did amazing things in our
lives to bring us to SLM. This was

14

In my role as the Director of
Operations and Volunteers, I see
people visit SLM and encounter and
participate in all that God is doing
around the world. People give their
hours, days, weeks, and years to the
Lord. It is a blessing to see how God
uses the gifts, abilities, and talents
of His chosen ones.
Many of our teammates began their
missionary service as volunteers.
Many of our donors, supporters, and
prayer partners began as volunteers
also. One of my roles is to give tours
of the Headquarters building. On
every tour and with every volunteer
group, I warn them that many of us
began where they are, as volunteers!
The best part about serving as a
missionary with SLM is watching the
light come on in other peoples’ eyes
when they see how God is working
around the world.

Maybe you are retired, widowed,
lead a youth group or small group,
and are looking for something to do
with this season of your life. SLM
has many different and diverse
opportunities of service.
We have opportunities available in
everything from mowing the lawn,
to transporting missionaries to
the airport, to stocking shelves, to
answering the phones, to packing
and shipping Bible lessons, doing
maintenance, and working in the
Print Shop. People can also help by
cleaning houses, pressure washing,
construction, data entry, secretarial,
and the list goes on and on.
Some volunteers come one week
every year, some come one or two days
a month, some come a few hours a
week, others are full-time volunteers.
Our schedule is very flexible.
Please contact me

Email: pwinder@slmin.org
Call: 706.342.0397
I will get you started
on your Source of Light
journey.

Phil Winder serves as
Director of Operations and
Coordinator of Volunteer
Teams.
Contact Phil at:
pwinder@slmin.org
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LOOKING
TO SERVE?
CONSIDER
SLM!

New Open Doors
Mean Greater Need
for Paper Partners

We are looking for current missionaries who are looking for
a new assignment, new missionaries, retirees and volunteers
to serve in the following areas:

u Missionary Administrators

u Programmer

u Teachers for our Advanced Studies

u Receptionist

Department
u Experienced Church Planters and

Educators

u Hostess
u Accounting Personnel

u Development

u Public Relations

u Director of Media and Publications

u Human Relations

u Full time or part time Landscaper

u Print Shop Personnel

u Graphic Designers

u Administrative Assistants

u Web Developers

In this edition of the Reaper, you
will read of many new opportunities
for ministry in new countries and
languages. With the broadening of
the SLM ministry will come even
greater demand for our evangelistic
and discipleship materials.
We have worked extremely hard to
streamline our shipping methods
and are using more cost-effective
methods, which has resulted in
significantly more material being sent
already this year than last. But with
the addition of new opportunities
within our current ministries, when
we add these new ones, we need
to increase our production both in
Madison and around the world.

Would you begin
praying with us
for the additional
$100,000 we
are praying for
through our Paper
Partners Project?

In Madison, $800 buys a roll of
paper and on that we can distribute
over 20,000 lessons. That $800 can
be an achievable goal for a church,
Sunday school class, or small group,
and occasionally individuals. It
represents a “roll,” but is used for
the total cost of printing in Madison
and other areas of the world where
we are either printing on location or
outsourcing on the field.
We trust God to provide and He never
lets us down. We will print exactly
what He provides the funds for, so
we ask you to pray that God would
touch the hearts of people to partner
with us.

You may give Online at: Or through mail at:
www.sourcelight.org
Click on “Give.” From there
choose “Paper Partners”
on the drop-down menu.

Source of Light International
1011 Mission Road,
Madison, GA 30650, USA

Or call: 706.342.0397 and specify your gift to Paper Partners.

If any of these sound like you, contact us at
706.342.0397 or at hr@slmin.org
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When Student
Becomes Teacher
By Brian Thompson
Brian Thompson and Claudy Jean Baptiste cut the ribbon on the official opening of the Haiti Branch office in
2018. Photo provided by Brian Thompson
Ron Barnes III, Ron Barnes, and
Claudy discuss the building plans for
the SLM Haiti Headquarters.
(Photo by Philip Fraiser)

with my community and all generations
of my country,” Claudy says of those
early years.

The primary goal of Source of Light
Ministries is to see the disciples that
we are working with worldwide become
disciple-makers. That goal comes from
2 Timothy 2:2 where Paul encourages
Timothy to teach faithful men who will
be able to teach others also. Our joy
has been to watch the progress of
Claudy Jean Baptiste, who is now the
Branch Director of SLM Haiti.

Some of Claudy’s current Associate
School Directors come from those
early students. One of his friends from
school, Ronald Theronier, who took the
lessons from him, ended up moving
to the Dominican Republic for several
years to work. While there, he used
Spanish and French lessons to reach
people for Christ. God has brought him
back to Haiti and he continues to use
opportunities to witness and disciple
people for the kingdom of God.

Claudy accepted Christ as Savior in
January of 1990. His growth in Christ
was due to the studies he did with the
home office staff in the early 90’s. He
was taking the lessons, but quickly
began to use them to give the Gospel
to other young students. It was not
long before he started to direct his own
Associate School. His students were
friends, schoolmates, and even family
members. “God allowed me to do the
Bible courses at Headquarters with
Sister Florence Houck. My life has been
transformed and God has put in my
heart the burden of sharing His Word

God has shaped Claudy’s career goals
as well. He shares, “I find my joy in
every student that becomes a teacher,
every person who accepts Jesus Christ,
and everyone who has a relationship
with Jesus through the lessons.” While
he has been in charge, the Branch has
increased its usage of materials to
thousands of lessons every quarter.
18

A new building was built
to house the Branch
office, meeting rooms,
storage for the lessons,
guest quarters, and
housing for his family.
“Today despite the situation of my
country where we are experiencing riots,
violence, and social injustices every day,
we are convinced that God is calling us to
serve in these difficult circumstances,”
Claudy reports. The unrest and economic
turbulence have caused many to lose
their jobs. Inflation is stifling and there is
a great lack of food. These challenges do
not deter Claudy from the calling of God.
Claudy attributed the commitment of his
family to God’s will. “God never left us
alone in this ministry, but we are always
led to the peace and joy of continuing
to advance in His service through the
transformation of many lives that have
been prized in the eyes of God.”
Claudy married Guerrine in 2004. God
has protected them and strengthened
them for the calling they have. Recently
Guerinne fell and her broken ankle was

able to heal without surgery. They have
two children, Florence and Joel. The children have not gone to school (it is closed
due to the unrest) since September, so
every day they are helping in the Branch
headquarters. The office has been open
every day now for weeks. People are
learning literacy and Bible principles.
Most days 20 to 40 souls are coming to
hear the Word.
Their plan is to continue serving daily
throughout this crisis.

God promised that
He would send forth
laborers. We thank Him
for answering that prayer
with the Jean Baptiste
family.
After years of youth ministry
and church planting, Brian
Thompson now serves as
Regional Director for North
America and Madison
Discipleship School.
Contact him at:
bthompson@slmin.org
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Yes, Lord…
but Could
You Even
Send Me?
Colombia

world of the night. Then I worked
selling liquor and other jobs, earning
good money but my messy life led me
to lose it all.

Herold Páez uses SLM courses as he rehabilitates
drug addicts. (Photo by Luis David Páez)

Luis David Páez, 57 years old,
is a veterinary doctor and works
independently. Here is his story in
his words:

I separated from the mother of my
daughter and had a son with another
woman. She left me too, because
of my way of living. On several
occasions I tried to take my life, and
in a hotel, destroyed by separation
and loneliness, I was determined to
commit the worst.

My life was deeply
affected since
childhood, as I
was caught up in
prostitution and the
use of marijuana. I grew
up living a double life
of appearance before
others but had a dark
life with street women
and so forth.

A New Testament left there spoke to
my heart. I read in Galatians, where it
says that neither thieves, fornicators,
adulterers, or liars would inherit the
Kingdom of God. I cried for several
hours as I saw all the evil in my
heart. I asked God to change me and
make me a different person. That day
I gave my life to God and He began to
work in my life greatly.

Before graduating as a veterinarian,
my first daughter was born. I was
driving a cab on weekends and
became more entangled in the dark
20

I apologized to all the people whom
I had offended, from my parents
for stealing from them, to married
women I had harmed, to young
people that I damaged, to my son’s
mother for the abortions committed.

I have been married for 10 years to
Angela Patricia, with whom I wish to
spend the rest of my life. Praise be to
God who gave me a new opportunity
with a great Christian woman. We are
blessed with four children.

I realized that God used the
separation of the mothers of my
children to show me that true love
was not in a person but in Jesus
Christ, who loved me and gave His
life for this vile sinner. My problems
of addiction to pornography and
women is something that God has
changed in my life greatly.

We are encouraged to continue
sowing the Word of God in people’s
hearts. Families are taking a serious
and systematic study of the Word of
God. It is a great blessing to serve
God in His work and see people
transformed by His power.

I traveled to Bogotá penniless but
willing to start from scratch. I worked
with a veterinary friend for two years
and started looking for a church of
sound doctrine. Later, I set up a
veterinary business and God allowed
my son to come and live with me so I
can raise him in the fear of our Savior
and Lord.
I was discipled for a year and a half
in the church that I was attending,
with brother Gilberto Vanegas,
through Emmaus and Source of
Light courses. I discovered then that
God gave me the gift of evangelism
because I share the Gospel with
people easily.
For 15 years I have been working
with people with addiction problems,
handing out SLM lessons that have
been a great blessing to people living
in the streets and through which God
has worked in their hearts.

Currently, I am the leader of the
congregation, but my greatest desire
is to work full time for God, taking the
Word of God to all of Colombia, using
these wonderful tools to disciple
people with His Word.
I know that during all this time, God
has been preparing and helping me
in the different areas of my life to
work for Him. I just can say, “Here I
am, send me.”

Dalila Correa has ministered
with her husband, Pablo, in
Peru for nearly 40 years.
Pablo serves as Regional
Director for Spanish
Speaking South America.
Contact them at:
samerica@slmin.org
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Dare Spotlight

who don’t have basic Bible doctrine and
are hungry for the truth. This program is
a problem solver for those who live in
the city and don’t have time to study at
a regular seminary.

Bruce and Danielle Dare with
Emily and Natalie

PROJECTS
We’re excited to introduce new
missionary families to the Source of
Light family!

Laptop Computer and Laser Printer
with Scanner
LOCATION: Ivory Coast

The Dares are new Appointees just
beginning their journey of raising
support. Let’s find out more as I visit
with Bruce.

and warehousing to better prepare me
in areas of specific and immediate need
at SLM headquarters.
What made you choose SLM?

Please tell us a little of your personal
story.

Bruce: In short, the breadth of ministry
God has been doing through SLM, and
the different aspects that resonated with
the specific mission God has called us
to. In fact, I had considered beginning a
ministry to help missionaries translate
and produce resources, then realized
that this is basically the work that SLM
does. They already have the framework
and network to do so and have done so
for years!

Bruce: Danielle and I grew up in South
Jersey. Our families were friendly
through our younger years, though we
did not become friends so much until
I went on the pastoral staff of a church
we both attended. We’ve both felt called
of God into ministry, and missions
specifically. I was on staff at a church for
seven years, at my current employment
for four years. Danielle and I have two
girls — Emily (6), Natalie (4), and baby
on the way!

What would you say to people
considering SLM?

Were there barriers, or special things
God did to open your way to SLM?

Bruce: We need more of you to step out
and join us! God can use you to be a
part of changing the world.

Bruce: Part of our story is the sudden
breakdown
of
other
missionary
opportunities, both on the brink of
support raising. The second instance
led us to step away from ministry and
maintain secular employment for a
time. This became an especially difficult
season, one which left us wondering
regularly if we had made a mistake.
However, God used this work in logistics

Brain-surgery survivor
Kimberly Rae Thigpen has
authored over 30 books on
missions, fighting trafficking,
and living joyfully with
chronic illness.
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This much-needed tool for the work
in the Ivory Coast would benefit the
ministry of teaching, as notes need to
be printed. As with any office, letters
need to be written and records of their
ministry activities kept.
Project Total: $800
School Bags and Stationery for the
TUTC Children
LOCATION: North Zone of India
“S. S.” in our North Zone India Branch
has shared this need for the children in
the Train Up the Child Program. These
children are poor and have need of
school bags as well as school supplies
to help with their schooling.
Project Total: $1,150
Engine, Accessories, and Labor for the
Installation and Maintenance
LOCATION: Togo
The purchase of an engine and
accessories to repair Sika Yawo’s car
is necessary. In the long run, he would
save money by not needing to pay for
other public transportation.
Project Total: $3,600
Translate WWBI Materials

Contact her at:

LOCATION: Indonesia

kthigpen@slmin.org

The translation of these materials would
facilitate training Indonesian Christians

Project Cost: $3,550
Van or Motorcycles and Expenses to
Operate
LOCATION: Kenya
Our Kenya Branch has offices in five
other regions and the cost to hire
transportation for taking lessons to
these other areas is expensive. A van
would address that need. Insurance and
tires also add to the cost.
Van Project Cost: $22,690
Also, for the staff members of our Kenya
DTB to visit schools, churches, prisons,
administration police, and established
Bible study groups, motorcycles are
much more efficient than a van unless,
as mentioned above, lessons need to
be transported at the same time.
Cost of 3 Motorcycles: $8,125
Print “Who is Jesus Christ?” in Hindi
LOCATION: North Zone India
The entire stock of this evangelistic tool
has been depleted. This study book has
been used greatly by God to bring many
to salvation.
Project Cost: $1,800
Pickup Truck
LOCATION: Bolivia
Miguel Sanchez needs a new truck to
deliver lessons and other materials to
his students, many who live in difficult
areas to reach. It would also facilitate
his reaching out to his countrymen with
the Gospel.
Project Cost: $46,000
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Office Equipment Needed
LOCATION: Ghana
The SLM office in Accra, Ghana, is in
need of two computers and printers.
The new computers and printers are
necessary for effective work in the
office. The older computers will be
allocated to the grading department for
student records.

PROJECTS
Computer Network Upgrade
Updated Lighting Fixtures

and

Project Cost: $2,500
Three Acres of Land to Start a
Microenterprise

LOCATION: Kansas
The Kansas Branch Headquarters
in Newton needs to upgrade their
computer network. They also need to
update the lighting fixtures. For anyone
who works with computers or electrical
appliances, one of these needs would
be a good option as a special project for
a DVBS or Sunday School class.
Project Cost: $8,500

LOCATION: India GAP DTB
“C. E.”, our India GAP DTB Director, is
trusting God to provide the funds for
them to purchase three acres of land
in Charla, India, so they can start a
microenterprise. Growing vegetables
and padi (rice) will help them to be selfsupporting and to feed orphan children.
Project Cost: $10,000

Public Address System

Purchase Land and Construct the
Church at Fiokondji

LOCATION: Uganda
As our workers in Uganda share the
Gospel in schools, there are usually
over 2,000 students in attendance as
well as those in the neighborhoods
who come to hear. They want to take
this opportunity of telling students and
others about Jesus and why He came to
earth. Ugandans and others need to be
ready for the return of Christ.
Project Cost: $3,129

LOCATION: Togo

Conference Center Completion

LOCATION: Togo

LOCATION: Chile

One more motorbike is needed for
use by Sika Yawo or one of his two
coworkers. It is a blessing to have been
able to purchase two motorbikes already
but one more would be great. The cost
of public transportation is high so the
savings in those costs would benefit the
ministry.

This project has been partially funded but
more money is needed to complete the
project. The village where this church is
located has been dedicated to the devil
and idolatry. These souls need to be
reached for the Lord while it is still day.
Project Total still needed: $1,125
Purchase of a Motorbike

This project was begun a while ago, but
the funds have not been available to complete the conference center. This building
is necessary for the training of servants
of God, women, children, young people,
and married people in the Word of God.
Project Cost: $10,000

Project Total needed: $2,200
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Weidman Spotlight
Jonathan and Anna Weidman
(Photo by Donna Kishbaugh)

Jonathan and Anna Weidman have
been raising support for some time.
The SLM team are praying God will
provide so they can move here soon!
Following is an interview with Jonathan
and Anna:

are not where I need you to be, so after
working on us, molding and shaping,
He said now you are ready to start the
journey. There is still a lot to learn.

Were there any barriers to joining SLM?

What do you enjoy doing most at SLM?

Jonathan: We would have gone to SLM
back in the early 1990s, but I was not
saved. Though I had grown up in church
and prayed a prayer when I was young, I
truly did not accept Christ as my Savior
until 1996.

Jonathan: I enjoy construction/maintenance work and doing a variety of
hands-on tasks that need to be done.

In 2012, on a mission’s trip to SLM,
we truly experienced the tugging of
the Holy Spirit on our hearts that God
wanted us to serve Him with SLM.
Fear of support raising was probably
one of the biggest hurdles. Fear of
what to say, stumbling over words when
making phone calls, and fear of failure
ran through our minds, but God has
instilled a confidence in Him that helps
us overcome those fears.
To open the way, God removed the
comfort of employment I had enjoyed
with the same employer for over 33
years. This began a process of really
trusting God for the provisions of life.
Anna: God opened the door to SLM a
long time ago but said not just yet, you

Anna: I am learning the ins and outs
of the Madison Discipleship School.
I love the people at SLM and how
everyone gets along and gets the job
done. Another fact that is so neat is
that everything that is touched reaches
thousands of lives.
What would you say to people at your
same stage of life about considering a
future at SLM?
Jonathan: It is never too late to follow
God’s calling in your life.

Brain-surgery survivor
Kimberly Rae Thigpen has
authored over 30 books on
missions, fighting trafficking,
and living joyfully with
chronic illness.
Contact her at:
kthigpen@slmin.org
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Operating
Off a Fish
and a Loaf

A catfish farm Indonesia,
pay per use photocopying machines
in Uganda,
a rooftop vegetable garden in India,

Gifts in Honor of …

a bookstore in Jamaica,

Linda Storms wedding by

and seamstresses
are all sources of income from
around the SLM world of “DTB’s”
that help our missionaries offset the
costs of doing ministry.

$789!

Having partners who help financially
support our branches are crucial to
their ability to commit themselves
to the evangelistic, discipleship, and
church planting ministries full time.

That is the average support sent to
our Discipleship Training Branches
each month. Some branches are
well supported, but most operate
on $200 or less, like our Branch
in Indonesia. When you calculate
the cost of running the branch in
Indonesia, including things like
transportation,
office
supplies,
support for staff, etc. you realize
these missionaries sacrifice a great
deal to do the work of the ministry.
Many run home businesses or farms
to make ends meet, but solely for the
purpose of funding themselves and
the SLM ministry.

IN MEMORIAL

Would you consider
challenging your
church, your friends,
or even yourself about
partnering with one
of our Branches listed
below who are in the
greatest need?
In recent years these branches
have been receiving less than $100
each month and have been helped a
little from emergency funds given by
generous donors.

Thomas D. Broderick

Gifts in Memory of …
Kathryn Thatcher by
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Thatcher

Glenn and Joyce Dix by
Kenneth Shriver

Gil Busenitz by
Joyce Cook

Bolivia | Indonesia | Ivory Coast |
Liberia | Nigeria | Peru | Philippines

John and Susan Cranmer

Joyce Bearden by
Virginia Krueger
Roger and Carolyn Bruce
Curtis and Joyce Eaton

Charlie Williams by

Betty Barrett by
John and Susan Cranmer

Bob and Wanda Hearing by
Janice Schmidt

Crystal Hollums by
John and Susan Cranmer

David Koert by
John and Susan Cranmer

Don Nutting by
John and Susan Cranmer

Family and Friends by
Carole Hansen

Frank and Irene Forbes by
Pertti and Judy Paularinne

Gene Smith by
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Minnich

Seeking Financial Partners

John Myers by

Bob Moorhead by

Ray and Linda Walker

Lila Nutting by
John and Susan Cranmer

Louis Harold Crank by
Frances Crank

Lelia Gilliam by
David Sanford

Bob Starr by
John and Susan Cranmer

George and Lorraine Stewart by
John and Susan Cranmer

Jane B Kimbell by
George Tharp
David Croxton

Herb Pollard by
Sylvia Pollard

Zachary Ashtee Jarrell by

Anonymous

W. Morrison, Jr.

Gene Bunt by
John and Susan Cranmer
Ruth Allinger

William Crowder by
New Hope Baptist Church

Grace Bielstein by
John and Susan Cranmer
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PRAYER

PRAISE

u Source of Light’s Branch in Togo,
West Africa, oversees the care of 17
children in an orphanage. They are
attempting to raise $1,841 in monthly
support for the orphanage. In the past,
they have tried to cover the expenses of
the orphanage through their Discipleship
Training Branch budget, but the needs
of the orphans are requiring more than
the DTB budget can sustain. They are
now seeking to raise additional funds
exclusively for the orphanage.

u The work in Myanmar has lots of
potential. Philip Thang, Source of Light’s
Discipleship Training Branch Director,
would like to expand the work. Funds
are needed to make expansion possible.
Please pray that God will provide the
needed resources for ministry.
u Isaiah Bernasko has a growing
ministry in the Ivory Coast; however, his
vehicle is not suitable for the extensive
travel and the road conditions where he
is ministering. This leads to many costly
repairs. Please pray that God will provide
the $9,000 needed for a sturdy, four-wheel
drive vehicle that will better serve him.

u Source of Light in Haiti is praying
that God will supply $3,500 to finish
the office for the ministry. It will include
a residence for the Director of the Haiti
Branch, Claudy Jean Baptiste.

u The Source of Light Ministry in
Romania, directed by Cristian Oprea,
needs additional ministry funds. They
also need a staff person for the ministry
in Brasov.

u There are ongoing needs for financial
resources for printing in KJ’s ministry
in the Northeast Zone of India. Their
evangelists are going to schools six
days a week where they serve students
with SLM Bible lessons, and they are
conducting outreaches in many other
places as well. Please pray that God will
provide the $2,400 currently needed
for printing Who is Jesus Christ? and
Explorers 1.

u Source of Light Headquarters has
had several missionary couples retire in
the past year. Please pray that God will
provide additional staff at Headquarters
so that the vacancies created by their
departures can be filled.
u Please pray for Fanie Buys, SLM
Ministry Director in South Africa, as
well as his wife, Cornelia, and their
daughter, Susan, in the loss of Fanie’s
son, Stephan.

u The Madison Discipleship School is
directed by Brian Thompson at Source of
Light Headquarters. They have students
who have been doing the lessons for
some time but have not made decisions
for Christ. Please pray that these
students will understand the Gospel and
accept Christ.

u Please pray for SLM staff at
Headquarters and internationally who
are struggling with health issues:
Brian Thompson and Kimberly Thigpen
at Headquarters, Florence Lim in
Singapore, HP and CE in India, and Sika
Yawo in Togo.

u Brother Arun, who serves with KJ in the
Northeast Zone of India, was attacked by
those opposed to Christianity. He was
quite close to death but has survived.
Please pray for his full recovery. Also pray
that he and his family will be protected,
so they can serve God, and the faith of
others will grow.

u Darryl and Joan Evans, in New Mexico,
serve many students via the Internet.
They need good Biblical counselors
who can work one-on-one with these
students.
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u Source of Light is rejoicing that God
has sent two new couples to serve at the
International Headquarters in Madison:
Rowley and Sandra Hayner, and Donn
and Donna Booher.
u Samar and Smruti Pradhan in the
Orissa Zone of India have been able
to open a second tailoring school.
Now they have schools in Angul and in
Roukela. The students are hearing the
truth of the Bible through these schools
as they study. Samar had requested
prayer for provision for the new schools
in the Summer Edition of the Reaper in
2019. It is exciting to see how God has
answered this prayer so quickly.
u God has enabled Pastor Josias and
his family to relocate to Abengourou in
the Ivory Coast, to begin a new ministry
there. Pastor Josias works with Source
of Light Ministries’ Discipleship Training
Branch Director, Isaiah Bernasko.
u God has provided the $6,070 for the
Uganda Branch to start a microenterprise
project that they are trusting will provide
income for the ministry. God has also
provided the $10,000 needed to build
an office for this Branch. They have
been renting for some time, but with
frequent rent increases, they were
constantly having to relocate. This will
bring stability for the ministry and save
money spent on rent.
u Manuel and Ruth Lopez, Directors of
SLM’s ministry in Mexico, are rejoicing
in God’s provision of a new van. This van
is a 2019 Starex demo. The dealership
needed to get it off the floor to make
room for the 2020 demo, so they were
able to negotiate a good price. They also
received the good news that Manuel’s
recent surgery on his tongue showed

no indication of cancer. The surgery
affected his speech, but after some
weeks, he has recuperated. They also
rejoice that they have been able to
install evacuation slides in their school.
This will enable them to be able to
quickly evacuate people from the upper
floor in emergency situations.
u Gilberto Vanegas has been recognized as the Director of our new
Colombia Branch. Family members were
in Madison, Georgia, and wept with joy
to see the flag of their country raised at
SLM Headquarters. Source of Light is
proud to partner with their team. They
rejoice at the opportunity to serve the
children with the addition of children’s
lessons now in their stock, as previously
they only had the lessons for adults.
u Fountain of Life Church, where Miguel
Sanchez, SLM Bolivia’s Director serves,
had their first missionary conference.
Six hundred people were in attendance
and nine people made missionary
commitments.
u Source of Light’s Indonesian Branch,
run by Purwoko Arsito, is grateful for the
opportunities to share the Gospel in
village churches, blind communities, and
through radio ministry. They have recently
seized the opportunity to minister at a
Javanese church in Sukohario as well.
u Joe and Penny Homontowski, Source
of Light’s Canadian Missionaries, had a
student move from Ontario to Belize last
year. This student shared Bible lessons
with her friends, and now six of her
friends are doing the lessons.
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A Few Recent Letters to
Madison Discipleship School
Pablo – Spanish prisoner

our Lord Jesus Christ, all that He did
for us sinners, shedding His precious
blood so that you and I could have
eternal life. We only have to realize
that we are sinners, repent of all evil
and accept Jesus as our only Savior
and Lord and just tell sin to get away
from me. Also I give thanks to God
for you. Thanks to you, we have the
opportunity of repenting, to move
away from the sin in which we walked
and be pardoned because in the
world we walked very lost. So I repeat
thanks to God and thanks to you and
your companions of Source of Light
Ministries. God bless you with a big
hug and a thousand thanks.

Much thanks. These lessons have
transformed my life. I entered (prison)
totally dead in sin and by the grace of
God in 2015 I accepted Jesus Christ
as my Lord and Savior. Today I have a
new life in Christ and all of you have
been a blessing. May God bless you
always.
Manual – Spanish prisoner
I want to tell you that I have found
peace in the one who died for me
on the cross. I feel free behind
bars. Sometimes I get depressed
because it is not easy in this place,
but I remember that our sadness
and our burdens we leave with God
and He helps with them. I still don’t
know anything about my case, but I
know that God is taking control of
it. I have faith in my God that all will
come out well. About the studies,
I have learned much, and I know
what our Heavenly Father wants us
to do. I have changed much and I
have learned much from the Word of
God. Keep me in prayer. Thanks for
everything. May God bless you.

Dear Friend,
Let’s remember His words …
Lay not up for yourselves treasure
on earth … but lay up for yourselves
treasure in heaven … for where your
treasure is, there will your heart be
also. (Paraphrase Matthew 6:19–21)
… for in heaven we will be glad we
did.
Yours for the harvest,

Dr. Ronald J. Barnes, Jr.
General Director

Diego – Spanish prisoner
Thank you so much. Today I share
a little of all that God has done in
my life. He has changed me through
these courses and tests that you
have sent me. Source of Light School,
I don’t have words to tell you, but
this has helped me to be able to go
and rescue the lost souls and bring
them to Christ Jesus. God bless you.
Amen.

Alex – Spanish prisoner

Give Online at:

sourcelight.org/donate
By Phone:

706.342.0397
Each gift will be used as preferenced
with the understanding that when any
need is met, the remaining gifts will
be used where most needed. Gifts are
acknowledged and receipted with an
official receipt for income tax purposes.

We are grateful to you for being
a part of the ministry of Source
of Light through your prayers
and financial support.

First of all I give thanks to God for
those lessons because through the
courses I have done I have learned of
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